and only two groups was not expected or even explained.
The database of NIPR, Tokyo, Japan contains 443 chondritic compositions, measured by a single person (Haramura) with the same method and apparatus. True, most of the meteorites involved have been collected not from fall (like Wiik's database had been) but from the ice fields of Antarctica. But i) Antarctic conditions, specially the low temperature and frozen state are the best for survival with small chemical reaction rate after fall, and ii) chemical reactions cannot change too much the total Fe content. So that database seems appropriate for a statistical analysis of meteorite compositions. But of course the sample manifold is biased, since 1) it can show only the distribution in solar system matter reaching Earth; and 2) it gives the distribution only for meteorites analysed.
We cannot do anything with the first kind of bias (and we do not have to until we restrict ourselves to meteorites) and we will make an effort to correct the second one.
INTRODUCTION
45 years ago H. B. Wiik achieved a great breakthrough in meteoritics. He brilliantly deduced that among chondritic meteorites two and only two groups do exist with constant total Fe content: one with ca. 27 weight % of Fe and one with 21%. 3 years earlier Urey and Craig (1953) had found these two groups. They projected a great number of available chondrite chemical compositions onto the plane of oxidised Fe vs. metal-plus-sulphide Fe plane, found the two groups, and called them H and L according to their total iron content. Their analysis was based primarily on ordinary chondrites and included only a small number of carbonaceous chondrites.
Nowadays, however, there are 5 or 6 major chondritic classes, with some subclasses, and at least 3 minor ones, identified beyond doubts. In addition, statistics has gone up by more than an order of magnitude. Since such result would have great relevance about the origin of meteorites, we wanted to repeat the evaluation process of Wiik (and of Urey and Craig) on the database of the NIPR meteorites. Note that the existence of two
THE TWO WIIK'S LINES IN THE "METALLURGIC-FIELD" OF CHONDRITES
Although a relation between the oxidised iron and metallic iron contents of chondritic meteorites was recognised quite long ago in Prior's Rules, the exact formulation was made by Urey and Craig in 1953 . They spanned the field on which this relation could be formulated. The coordinates were metallic + sulphide iron versus oxidised iron contents, and then chondrites are dots on a compositional field. Since neither iron compounds are volatile, the total Fe content does not change in chemical processes below the Fe melting point (so for practically all chondrites), but chemical processes go along a path of constant Fe. The 94 compositional dots of Urey and Craig gave "clusters" from which they deduced two groups of chondrites with H (high) and L (low) metallic + sulphide iron content. They tried to give explanation of these clusters over the scattering of data by drawing lines of constant Fe weight ratios across their centres (averages), referring to the oxidation/reduction type changes inside the parent body.
One can see at least two shortcomings of such a diagram. First, the straight lines were the possible transformational paths for the average meteorite compositions, while the dots did not lie along the line but rather on a crossing trajectory between the two cluster centres. Second, in weight percents the theoretical trajectory is not a 45° straight line, because volatile losses increase the weight percents of iron compounds. However, these Urey and Craig Clusters of H and L chondrites were the raw material for Wiik.
When we repeat the envisioned steps of Wiik first we reconstruct the modern equivalent of Urey and Craig Clusters. We displayed the 443 points of the NIPR database (Yanai et al., 1995) ; all chondrites there with compositional data and with a clear classification in 1995. (We will return to this point later.). Figure 1 shows the NIPR data in the "metallurgic field" of Urey and Craig. This set is somehow resembling to the HertzsprungRussell Diagram of stars. (There also two basic parameters are used to span the field of the representation of basic processes of stars: luminosity or total energy production, and surface temperature.) In the case of the Urey and Craig Clusters temperature is also involved, although implicitly: in a hypothetical thermal evolution of a parent body temperature determines the compositional point at final stage of this process. However, Urey and Craig Clusters and Wiik's lines are mostly determined by the initial conditions of the accreting material (Lux et al., 1980) . Namely chemical transformations may change the weights of compounds, but cannot change the ratios of nonvolatile atoms.
Wiik reduced the data to non-volatile (H 2 O-, C-and S-free) basis, mainly for being possible to include his then new measurements on many C chondrites into the analysis, by which he had extended the H line quite deeply into the oxidised Fe range. In this paper we take an alternative solution: we give weight ratios of atoms considered to Si, since Si is a necessary and dominant component of all chondrites and Si-loss is improbable.
In his time Wiik had only 30 reliable meteorite compositions, which was not enough for detailed statistical analyses; therefore he chose a graphic display, and abstracted the two lines via visual observations. Our Fig. 1 is the same for 443 data instead of 30; the 2 strips can be seen, but they are not too narrow and at the highest nonoxide point of L's the strips seem to touch. Interestingly enough, this point fits on the Urey-Craig trajectory, connecting the centres of gravity of the 2 Urey-Craig Clusters. In order to see if the H and L clusters merge or not, now statistical analysis is needed, but it is now possible as well.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE NIPR CHONDRITE DATA
First it is necessary to note that the NIPR data field is distorted by selection. The NIPR collection contains some 8000 meteorites, of which more than 3500 are identified for type and ca. 3000 of them are chondrites. Now, the investigators, very practically, selected for analysis relatively higher percentages of rarer types than of more frequent ones. So one cannot directly calculate distributions from the measured samples.
However, the selection was random within each van Schmus-Wood box, since only the type and petrologic class were known before selection. Therefore one gets an undistorted estimate for the distribution of any quantity x on the full field of identified meteorites by "magnifying back" all van Schmus-Wood boxes to the sizes before selection. The method is given in Appendix. Of course, this method cannot be used with reliability to classes identified after 1995. Now let us see the results. In 1995 5 classes were proven to exist beyond doubts: C (with probable subclasses), H, E (with the probable dichotomy EL vs. EH), H, L and LL. (H and L in- 
Now, <x> is a parameter characterising the actual group of chondrites, and we have performed a statistic estimation for that parameter, and Eq.
(1) gives the confidence region of that parameter, i.e., the true average must be with high probability somewhere around the result within (2-3) * δx; for the quantitative details see Jánossy (1965) . For iron the distributions strongly overlap for E, H and C and also for L and LL; however the groups are significantly distinguishable, because some of their parameters significantly differ. The physical meaning of this statement is that, if e.g. the groups C, H and E were selected on some physical ground other than the Fe content, then the so formed groups are distinguishable for averages, but without this preselection the type of an individual meteorite could not be unambiguously classified from its Fe content. Although distinguishable, E, H and C are more similar to each other than to L and LL, and L and LL are again nearer to each other than to C, H or E.
For the Mg content the picture is different. Now for the averages L and LL just on the verge of being distinguishable (3σ level), the others are significantly different to each other, but now H, L and LL are together, opposed to E on one side and to C on the other. Now we are in the position to repeat Wiik's work. Let us see the distributions for the whole field of 2987 chondrites (Figs. 3 and 5 ). There is no need to normalise these distributions. Formally we get the result. The 2 distributions do not overlap at 2σ, so they (not only the peaks) are well separated at more than 95% significance level.
DISCUSSIONS
We have got back Wiik's 2 fundamental groups for Fe content, on a statistics 14 times larger than Wiik's one and with a full statistical analysis. One group is peaked around Fe/Si ≡ x ~ 1.694 ("High group"), the other around Fe/Si ≡ x ~ 1.215 ("Low group"). The first contains almost solely C, H and E chondrites, the second L and LL ones. The old result of the pioneering work is still valid. We repeat here Fig. 1 as Fig. 6 , with two "Wiik lines" of constant Fe/Si ratios according to the average values, and comparing this figure to the old one of Wiik one can see that, although the meteorite field is too populous to see the lines directly by "naked eye", the lines fit well to the branches. On the other hand, in Mg content there is an overwhelmingly dominant central peak around Mg/Si ≡ y ~ 0.857 (H, L and LL), with two, significantly existing and separate, but very small secondary peaks at 0.693 (E) and 0.937 (C). Table 1 condenses the statistical results. Among the E, H, C, L and LL chondrites of the NIPR Catalogue the group average Fe/Si values of any pair of groups differ statistically, except maybe of H and C. However the distributions strongly overlap. So without petrologic information 2 and only 2 groups can be distinguished: just the old "H" (E, H and C) and "L" (L and LL) of Urey and Craig and of Wiik. As for Mg/Si, without additional petrologic information the distribution has 3 peaks: one with low Mg (and they 
OUTLOOK
Recently some other minor classes (at least R, and grouplet K) have been accepted and also subclasses of C and E separated. However it is not trivial to incorporate them into the analysis:
The 1995 NIPR Catalogue is not consequent to classify into EH; and it does not give EL's. In the list of classified meteorites we can find 4 EH's and 33 E's. Some of these 33 can be EL.
The Catalogue is very consequent in separating CM, CR, CO and CV. However only 2 CR's and 2 CV's are measured, so it would be statistically hopeless to try to prove compositional differences between CM and CR or CO and CV.
As for types G, K and R, the undistorted sample of 2987 meteorites cannot contain K and R, not accepted by the NIPR group; they believed 1 (one) being perhaps G, but we cannot make any statistical statement for a single meteorite. As for K it seems that the analysed meteorites did not include any K up to 1995.
The situation is not so hopeless with R's. Recently from among the Unique of the Catalogue four (all with measured compositions except Y-74063, which is G) are classified as R, with 2 more without measurement, Y-75302 and Y-881988. So for first approximation, 0.2% of the sample seems R. Now, the new chondritic type, R, seems to have its peak just in the touching of the 2 subdistributions of Fig. 3 , around x = 1.457 ± 0.013. (This number is calculated from Palme et al. (1996) .) At present R's do not form a new line on Fig. 6 , since they practically do not contain non-oxidised Fe. In addition they seem extremely rare; in addition the majority of them are highly brecciated mixtures. We did not incorporate R's into the formal analysis here, because the relative weight of R's in the Antarctic sample manifold is rather uncertain: we can tell only that the measured/total ratio is between 2/3 and 4/9.
Even then it seems that the rare R group is neither H, nor L, but something in between.
APPENDIX: THE STATISTIC RECONSTRUCTION
Here we give the statistical method to correct the distortion caused by selection for analysis. Let us label the van Schmus-Wood boxes with a subscript i, N i being the number among the identified meteorites and n i among the analysed ones; F i (x) and f i (x) the normalised distributions of x, respectively. Then for a single box the selection is random, so
(A.1) Therefore for more than one box, or for the full field
where ~ stands for equality in statistical expectation value.
The subject of our analysis is: for n i all the analysed chondrites (Antarctic and non-Antarctic) in the book of Yanai et al. (1995) where the type is unambiguous and the petrologic class is determined, and for N i all identified Antarctic meteorites plus the analysed non-Antarctic ones with the same type and class. Table 1 shows the numbers; the total Σ i N i = 2987. Observe that in statistic sense, however, the size of the sample is only Σ i n i = 420. The number of meteorites vs. analysed ones in each van Schmus-Wood box is given in Table  A1 .
A very few meteorites have been reclassified by NIPR in 1996. We have not included the changes this work being in progress when the changes were published (Kojima and Yanai, 1996) . But we think that the statistical data would not change in any observable extent. Namely, 13 meteorites are affected from the 420 used here. Of them petrologic class changed but type remained invariant in 4 cases, in 4 other cases the petrologic class became doubtful, and in 4 cases Types L and (Bérczi et al., 1996) has ruled out it to be H4, and anyway it is highly weathered.
